You’re invited to join the
Ambassador Movement!
Are you ready to make an impact? Are you passionate about living with intention and staying motivated and
moving toward your goals in life? Help other women learn how to reach their goals by simply sharing!
Our Ambassador program rewards you when you share the Purpose Planner with your community!
Create your own content, or share the content we provide with your friends and followers - and earn
a commission on each sale that you refer to ThePurposePlanners.com!
Purpose Planner is the unique daily planner thoughtfully designed to help you
live on purpose, with purpose. Join the movement today!

PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS

$
$10 Commission

30-Day Timetable

Creative Assets

Insider Perks

Earn a $10 commission
and get monthly payout
on each Purpose Planner!

Longer tracking
period means more
opportunity to make money

Beautiful images &
graphics designed to
help you succeed

Special promotions
& bonus commission
opportunities

2021-2022 BONUS EARNINGS
Sell 25 planners

Get a 21-22 Purpose Planner FREE!

$250 + a FREE 21-22 planner!

Sell 100 planners

Earn an extra 15% on commission!

$1,000 + 15% (up to $224)

Sell 250 planners

Earn an extra 20% on commission!

$2,500 + 20% (No max)

(Or gift one to a friend!)

READY TO JOIN?
Visit our website and click on the Ambassador Program link at the bottom to get started!
Once you join, you’ll receive an email with everything you need to start sharing
your unique affiliate link and how to start earning commission.
Questions? Reach out to shop@thepurposeplanners.com. We’re happy to answer any questions
you might have and work to get you up and running quickly.
This exclusive invite is valid from January 1 - December 31, 2021.

www.ThePurposePlanners.com

2021-2022 PURPOSE PLANNER
The Purpose Planner was created with YOU in mind - the wearer-of-all-hats
woman - juggling multiple roles in life. This planner will help you manage
your time, achieve your goals, and live each day on purpose, with purpose.
Designed For You:

Made For You:

- Yearly goal planning spreads

- Perfectly portable 7” x 9” size when closed

- Sequential monthly calendar spreads

- Signature + durable hard cover design

- One page per day, July 2021 - June 2022

- Wire coil binding

- Monthly review pages

- 70# luxurious ultra smooth bright white paper

- Yearly review spread + 2022 planning page

- Tabs to easily locate each month

- Notes pages throughout

- Double paper pocket to hold notes + extras

- Daily inspirational quotes

Goal Planning

Monthly Spreads

Design your goals using a proven Goal
Planning System based on creating
Achievement and Habit goals.

Use the monthly spreads and review pages
to project plan and focus your efforts to
stay on track.

A Page Per Day
Create your day by prioritizing your
to-do list, incorporating habits and time
blocking to make the most of each day!

As a business owner and busy mom of boys, I felt so overwhelmed with using multiple planners and tools
to keep track of ALL THE THINGS that I was running on empty and feeling inefficient, at best. I about drove
myself crazy with trying to keep up with everything!
When I found out I was unexpectedly expecting baby #4, that was it for me. I said there had to be a better way
for people like myself - women who are juggling multiple roles in life - to not feel like I was aimlessly striving
for a checked-off to-do list. I wanted to create a more purposeful solution, because at the end of the day, we
have just one life to live, and we want to spend our time with the people and on the things that matter most to
us. And so, the Purpose Planner was born.
My hope is the Purpose Planner will help you live intentionally, keeping you motivated and moving toward
your goals in life - and perhaps even help save some of your sanity!
- Jess
Wife, Boymom, Business Owner & Creator of the Purpose Planner by JH Creative™

thepurposeplanners.com

